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BCC Students Join Antiwar Protest in
Washington, DC BY Fernando Lopez
On October 26, 2002, Bronx
Communrty College students joined
about
200,000
others
In
Washington, DC, to protest the
possibility of war against Jraq. There
was a downpour of rain by the time
the bus left the BCC campus
around 7am, but that did not dampen the spirits of the 30 students who
traveled to the nation's capital. All
expenses were paid by the Student
Government Association
"It was a good experience," says
Khalid Saleh, trip organizer and
treasurer
for
the
student
government." We meet a lot of people from all walks of life, different
religions and ethnic backgrounds

.

together against oppression and
war".
Most demonstrators gathered near
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial to
protest what many say is "President
Bush's pre-emptive war policies."
What followed was a mass rally
march about two miles long around
the White House. Many carried
signs such as "No Blood for Oil,"
"Regime Change Must Happen at
Home." "Bow to the New World
Order," and "Osama is a Bush."
Overall 650 buses arrived for the
march. Among other schools represented were Hunter College,
Columbia University, and City
College.

Tens of thousands of other protesters from around the globe, including
San Franc/sco and ftafy, turned out
on this day of national protest,
which was perhaps the biggest antiwar movement since the Vietnam
era.
The people's Antiwar Referendum
is part of a major grassroots nationwide initiative to fight the war drive.
Hundreds of thousands of people
are taking to the streets around the
world today in protest," says
Mohammad Fowad Khan, a student
at Bronx Community College.
In efforts to undermine and counter
the approved resolution passed by
Continued on page 3
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Was BCC Student responsible for new traffic light?
Bee Speaks Out
page 2

'<

demonstrate
page 2

Everybody should
know by now that a new
traffic light and crosswalk has been installed
on University Avenue
between 180th St and
181th
St, just meters
away from the University
Avenue
gate.
The
Department
of
Transportation are the
one's putting the light
and crosswalk in as well
as a safety gate, but
what led them to this
decision. It may have

been a student here at
BCC.
Meet
Rafael
Nunez. Last semester,
Rafael was a student in
Professor
James
Freeman's political science 31 class. Part of
the coursework for the
class was for each student to do a study and
present their findings
before the class. After
reading of a study in the
reader for the course,
Rafael became inspired

to do, " a n unscientific
Rafael came to
study focusing on the understand
that the
pedestrian entrance on slope and lack of curvaUniversity Avenue." For ture of this stretch of
him,
this
involved University Avenue was
observing the movement designed to promote
of people through the vehicle acceleration. He
gate
at
University found that
Transportation
Avenue. Simple, right?
Wrong. While doing his Alternatives, a not-forunscientific study, Rafael profit traffic advocacy
noticed how many peo- group, lists this stretch
ple crossed in the middle on its web-site
of the University Avenue
Continued on page 5
street,
endangering
themselves
in
the
process. He said he saw
people almost get hit by
the cars. Who hasn't?
What's
the
difference?...He did something about it.
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President Bush Has His Way in Mid-term Elections

are located at:
Community

By Fernando Lopez
Despite a sagging economy and other
domestic concerns, Republicans gained control of Congress in the midterm elections.
Although it was not a resounding victory (the
margins of victory were often razor-thin), It was
nonetheless a victory for President Bush.
Since the tragic events of 9/11, the president
has maintained a high approval rating, and he
capitalized on this, campaigning tirelessly for
candidates in key races across the country the
last few weeks before the election. Many feel
that the Democrats are in disarray.
What does this tum-of-events for the
Republicans mean for the president and for the
country?

KEY ELECTION DATA AND ANALYSIS

When you look at the raw numbers,
the Republican gains are not that great. It is
the power they bring that looms large.
The Senate
With key victories in Colorado,
Georgia, Minnesota, Missouri and South
Dakota, the Republicans has reclaimed control
of the Senate. With this shift (51 Republicans
and 47 Democrats, 1 Independent and 1 undeclared), the president's hand is strengthened
legislatively, as well as with the confirmation of
judges, many of whom have been nominated
and held up by Democrat-Jed committees ,
often because of perceived extreme conservative views on many social issues.

The Houae o1 Repreaentattvea

Control of the House remains with the

president's party ( 228 Republicans, 203
Democrats. 1 Independent, and 3 undeclared).
Coupled with the victory In the Senate, the
Republican Party has a formidable edge In
passing the president's agenda. Much will rest
on what the opposition party chooses to challenge.

ATTENTION:
BCC Clubs &
Organizations!
Make sure that your
are weH attended. Keep students informed about your
activities by placing them in
The Communicator's Event
Calender.
To ensure your dub or organization is included. plaiMi
send your information to
BCCCOMUNICATOfi®*hoa
com. If you have any
tfons, you can caM us at
718-289-5445.
.t«

Publication Dates tor
'/ :'>V,S :
Spring 2003

Please note that at information must be submitted
to The Communicator 10
days prior to the puMoaHon
dates reted above.
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Governorships
The statehouses in the nation are
almost evenly divided between Republicans
(25) and Democrats (24), with 1 governor an
Independent. Governorships are among the
most powerful political offices in the country.
Don't forget that four of the last five presidents
(Jimmy Carter, Ronald Reagan, Bill Clinton
and George W. Bush) were governors.
THE OUTLOOK
One thing is clear: the Democratic has
not been bold. House Minority Leader Richard
Gephardt will step down, presumably to make
a run for the 2004 Democratic Party presidential nomination. But, as Ted Koppell, citing the
minority's leader's ineffectiveness over the past
eight years in helping to regain the House of
Representatives, asked on a recent Nightline,
"What powers of self-delusion leads Gephardt
to believe he can lead the country?" Although
well-liked and widely admired, Senate Majority
Leader Tom Daschle may be too reactive, not
forceful enough.
Now, Republicans control both houses
of Congress. The Democrats can be a thorn in
the side, but the president's party is in control,
making it harder to blame the opposition when
things go wrong. New York Times pundit
William Safire states, "Thus does the new political dominance focus responsibility.
The
Republican triad of president, speaker and
majority leader has no excuse for failing to
deliver. The opposition must conceive and
articulate contrary views. The press [The
Communicator Included] 4s charged more than
ever to Investigate and expose."
President Bush, be careful what you
wish for.

81st Street AUKSerafty A
Bronx, NewJWrk 10453-31
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LATINO VOTERS DEMONSTRATE INFLUENCE, INDEPENDENCE IN 2002 ELECTION
Latino Elected Officials Post Historic Gains
Washington, DC - Preliminary results
from the 2002 mid-term election show
important gains for Latino elected officials
and provide further evidence that the Latino
community is an independent, issue-driven,
and increasingly important segment of the
electorate. The National Council of La Raza
will be releasing a more detailed analysis of
the election results at a news conference
November 14.
"We are gratified to have our first Latino
governor in nearly 20 years with the election of Bill Richardson in New Mexico.
Moreover, Latinos will now have at least 23
members In the U.S. House of
Representatives, the highest total ever in
U.S. history. From the statehouse to the
school board, Latinos made gains at air levels of government." stated Raul Yzaguirre,
NCLR President.
"Like the rest of the country, we are still
awaiting release of exit poll data, particularly on Latino voters. However, our preliminary analysis confirmed what NCLR's
recent report, Mobilizing the Latino Vote,
and other polls have shown: that Latinos
vote based on a candidate's record and on
issues, not on party affiliation," noted
Yzaguirre.
As evidence of this trend, Yzaguirre pointed to results in several key states:
Colorado - Based on entrance polls, a
majority of Latino voters supported
Democratic Senatorial candidate Tom
Strickland but also gave support to

Republican Governor Bill Owens. Latinos
also overwhelmingly opposed Proposition
31, the antibilingual education initiative, and
helped ensure its defeat.
Florida - Republican Governor Jeb
Bush won a majority of the Latino vote in
the state but Latinos also supported
Amendment 9 to reduce class sizes in the
state, an initiative Governor Bush strongly
opposed.
"We are hopeful as well that the
2002 election provided the death knell to
immigrant-bashing electioneering since its
heyday in the mid-1990s. Prominent antiimmigrant candidates, such as George
Gekas (R-PA), Chairman of the House
Immigration Subcommittee and one of
Congress' leading anti-immigrant voices,
and Iowa Senatorial candidate Greg
Ganske, went
down to defeat.
Conversely, several candidates who
conducted extensive outreach to the Latino
community, particularly in the Republican
party, reaped significant Latino support
including Governor Bush in Florida,
Governor George Pataki in New York, and
Governor Tom Vilsack in Iowa, who were all
re-elected," Yzaguirre said.
"But the elections also provided proof
that outreach alone cannot sustain longterm support in the community. The hemorrhaging of Latino support for Democratic
Governor Gray Davis in California, who was
perceived by many as indifferent at best to
Latino concerns, helped lead to his unex-
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pectedly thin margin of victory.

And Rep. Henry Bonilla (R-TX) had an
unexpectedly strong challenge from a candidate whose positions on issues more
closely mirrors those of Hispanics in that
district, it is dear that the novelty of outreach atone eventually wears off if Is not followed up by action" continued
Yzaguirre.
"With a closely divided electorate, nurturing new and growing electorates such as
the Hispanic community is an essential
strategy for both parties. Political parties
and candidates interested in long-term viability need to establish ties with these communities and make a concerted effort to
understand their issues," asserted
Yzaguirre.
"And regardless of which party prevails,
the most important thing is that we work to
maintain and strengthen our democratic
process. A key element of that work is for
Latinos to have a voice In the political
process, and NCLR believes that the
increase in nonpartisan efforts aimed at
incorporating Latinos into the process is a
positive development. That Is why NCLR
has joined forces with the National
Association of Latino Elected and
Appointed Officials (NALEO) and a variety
of community-based organizations around
the country to lay the groundwork tor the
long-term participation of Latinos in our
civic and electoral life," concluded
.Yzaguirre.
^ , . » « * .
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BCC Students Join Antiwar Protest in Washington, DC continued

02432*3757

Emper
has no
Bniin!
the U.S., The Coalition for
Act Now to Stop War and
End Racism (ANSWER)
was encouraging protesters to vote on a referendum
called
VoteNoWar.org.
There
were major organizers at
this rally, such as The
Student Liberation Action
Movement (SLAM), the
Muslim American Society
Freedom Foundation, and
the
Free
Palestine
Alliance.
But what immediately followed after the October 26
march was a series of
bizarre media coverage
about that day. Many television networks downp ayed the march. The
New York Times first printed a story that downplayed the march, only to
turn around and change
the overall story.
A GROWING ANTIWAR
MOVEMENT ON THE
RISE
With virtually no media
coverage about this movement and media polls sug-

gesting that the majority of A panel discussion meetAmericans are for the war ing was held by The
against
Iraq,
The Revolutionary Club on
Communicator asked a Thursday November 14th
handful of cfubs around with a numerous students
campus if in fact there is from the various clubs to
an ongoing national anti- discuss issues such as
war movement that is the antiwar movement, US
reaching nationwide audi- foreign policy, discrimination, and other domestic
ences.
and international issues.
What The Communicator It was the first major meetfound suggests that the ing that brought together a
majority of the students cross-section of BCC stuare opposed to a war in dents to discuss such topIraq. Many said that, in ics.
fact, "We should also
question the media's push PROFESSORS
ARE
for war," says a liberal arts FOR OR AGAINST POSstudent who did not want SIBLE WAR?
her name to be published,
But she continued, saying, When asked about their
"The media are not reflect- stands about possible war
ing the real majority of with Iraq, the overwhelmpeople who are con- ing majority of professors
cerned about the certain who were asked are
peril this administration is opposed to any kind of
going to create. This could war. But many others are
serious backlash on us; it not sure where they stand.
can breed a whole new "It is a complicated issue,
wave of anti-American ter- because I'm against war
rorists'
per say, but if in fact the
statement that Saddam is
Despite the lack of media a treat to national security
coverage, many students is true, then I think there is
say that there is, in fact, a no other choice. But I do
growing antiwar move- question President Bush's
stated
ment. Moises Delgado, a methodologies,"
student and president of one professor. 'There are
The Revolutionary Club many factors that can go
here at Bronx Community into play
here; the
College, says, The move- Economy being one of
ment is picking up! There them."
is no point in thinking that
the war may not happen, THE DAYS AHEAD
because it is going to happen. In fact it is already With
new
weapons
happening. Since 1991 inspectors going to Iraq,
the U.S. has been bomb- there is a very slipperying Iraq. People have to slope chance that war can
choose a side. It is not be avoided. However, this
good enough to be neu- is a hot issue and it's
The college
tral. One can be opposed brewing.
to war without supporting community will have to
Saddam Hussein.
just wait and see,
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and a haunted house was
waiting for them. The event
lasted from 2-4 PM, with
numerous entertainments,
including music, movies,
and food.
"I am very happy with the
turnout for these events,"
says Carlos Sierra president of the Student
Government. I would like
to thank everyone who
was involved, particularly
the parents."
Martha Soto is a student
and a senator in the
Student
Government
Association here at Bronx
Community College.

HALLO WE
EH
PARTY
By Martha Soto
For people who enjoy parties,
the Halloween party was a
place to be. On November 1,
2002 the Student Government
Assocfat/on, in conjunction with
Student Activities, held a
Halloween party for students
and staff. The guest DJs for this
event were Leo and Luis. There
was a variety of music played,
including salsa, meringue,

reggae and hip-hop. It was estimated that about 300 people
attended and most were wearing costumes, such as Dracula
and wftches.
This event was part of a twoday celebration, from October
31st to November 1st. The first
day featured a Children's
Haunted House in which children came with their costumes

Staff Call
The Communicator
needs smart, imaginative, and dependable students for
staff positions,
including graphic
designers, writers,
reporters, photographers and illustrators/cartoonists. All
staff positions are
for the Fall 2002
semester. Please
come to our office
(Colston 605) to
complete an application. Write, learn
and connect with
the BCC community.
This will be fun,
trust us!

GO FORTH/

rwfte THE rtwe
rntr
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Did he do Jt?

Yo4it
We are a federally funded
Student Support Services
program, and we want

you t

The

Television
and

FilmClubL.

We Offer:
*
*
*
*
*

Tutoring
Academic Counseling
Transfer Advisement
Mentoring Services
Educational Disability
Services
* On-Site Social Workers

fcLlGlBIJLlTY REQUIREMENTS:
* US Citizen or Permanent
Rcrsidcnt
* "Firsi-Gencration" Student
* Exhibit Academic Need
* Cxow-lncomc (receiving Pell)

If you believe you qualify,
stop by the Center.We are
located in

SAGE HALL on the SECOND
FLOOR. Be sure to bring your
Bursar's Receipt.
The last day to apply for the
Fall 2002 semester is Nov. 22.
IN-TAKE OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Thursday
10:OOAM-8:OOPM
Friday

lO:OOAM-2:OOPM
Phone:

(7 J 8) 289-5365

Invites you
to attend a special
showing of Bronx
Community's 9th
annual Film
Festival.
November
21st 2002
12pm-2pm
The playL
house
I Roscoe
Brown
Student
Center.

tinned

as one of the 10 most
dangerous streets in the
Bronx. They even listed
design solutions to the
obviously known problem. So why was it that
nothing had been done?

Then, later on in August
he saw a news feature
on NEWS 12, THE
BRONX, which told o
plans to install a crosswalk and bicycle lane ai
that same stretch o'
University
Avenue
Borough
President
Adolpho Carrion and
Bronx
D.O.T
Commissioner
Iris
Weinshal were listed as
sponsors of the initiative
The news report mentioned the reputation ol
this
stretch
anc
explained the official
desire to improve it for
the students of Bronx
Community College.

Rafael explained what
he
had
found
to
Professor Freeman and
together
they
took
action. They started a
letter writing campaign.
They wrote the Bronx
Borough
President's
office,
the
NYC
Department
of
Transportation
Commission,
the
College President and
other City and State Rafael was stunned.
elected officials. They When the semester
got not one response. started he went straight
Rafael went on with life. to Prof. Freeman anc
totd him. A few months
The end of the semester later, look. We have a
came and Rafael gave crosswalk with lights and
his
presentation.
It a pedestrian barrier in
included a field trip to the place. \ expect that a
University Avenue gate bicycle lane will follow.
and a slide show. It was No one has come on
business as usual at the campus to say how this
gate; Rafael had no trou- all came about so my
ble explaining the prob- question is, "Rafael
lem. His computer-gen- Nunez; BCC Student:
erated slide show includ- Did he do it?"
ed proposed solutions to
Written by: Yaphet
the problem. Needless to
Murphy
say, he got an "A".

Dream it.

Doit.
Disney:

Wcfre recruiting on campus!
1230pm
Thursday, November 21. 2002
Roscoe Brown Student Center Room 203
Mark )ixa-tt>fcnda»*— All
college fcwfc invited. Tliis is your chance w
y> litsfcfc dfc vwdd-fon***; iwort*
build your nsumr, network with Dtency leaden
and owt »tutknts from muund the worid
Check out * \A& lXsm> \U»U»
n paidfcntctnrtdp.24-hour secured
b'otfcrciL Colfcyr cnrtllt oppixtunlties
may he available. VWiour whtdjc at
m th? presentation. Aitrndanor
ts required i> Lnir rvfew.

PROGRAM
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Street Poster Collages
By Renata Porkotab

Since the development of
Abstract Expressionism in
the 1950's, New York City
has been considered the
center of the art world. In
recent years, the hot spot
of the contemporary postmodern scene is Chelsea.
Bounded by the West Side
Highway, galleries have
moved into old industrial
spaces. On a recent trip,
Bronx Community College
students visited Michael
Anderson's "Post No Bills"
street poster collage exhibition at Paul Rodgers
Gallery at 529 West 20th
Street.
Michael Anderson, a 34year-old New Yorker, is a
member of Gate Gates, et
al. His exhibits can be seen
in New York City, Mexico
City,
Berlin
and
in
Amsterdam, where, for the
past eight years, he has set
up independent studios.
Because he is well traveled
throughout Europe, North
and South

collages from torn frag
ments of individual posters
and billboards- In a more
recent exhibition that was
assembled over the past
three years, his works vary
in size from approximately
2'x 1'to 16'x 40'-with the
greater
part
in
the
mid range of these proportions, fn the gallery we saw
17 of his works: Member
Since '45, House/ Lights,
Great American Disasters,
How To Play With Fire,
BPC, Harlem Lo-F, Mexican
Karate Mob II, Nortefto
Rode,
Labyrinth,
El
Gigantone,
European
Cheerleader,
Alfred
Hitchcock
Presents,
Einstein/Leonardo, Lucha
Arena, Three Graces,
Portrait of David Lynch, and
The Room. Each of these
works tells a different story
from a different origin with
different colors and sizes.
All of Anderson's works are
fascinating, and grab the
viewer's attention. I found
myself standing in front of
America, his works of art each collage, starring at
are able to combine the them for extended periods,
modern Western culture then, only to realize that I
with
ancient
South still did not see everything
American art. He has a on them. Every work conbroad intellectual horizon.
tains hundreds and thouAnderson creates paper
sands of little pieces of col

lages
from
different plans out his masterpieces,
posters. Amazing composi- gluing pieces together
tions I
using a collage technique.
Michael Anderson collects He arranges ragged fragmaterials from construc- ments in abstract pattern
tion-site boundary walls. He combinations with symbolic
scratches pieces from and figurative elements. He
posters and billboards of joins maximum impact with
the streets of Harlem in flexibility and openness for
New York City, but also from his compositions. When
Mexico City and Berlin. Michael Anderson is workPosters are digital photo- ing, words become picgraphs here in New York tures, images become illu-

and in Europe, but they are
still hand painted in Mexico.
This collection gives him a
variety of materials to work
with. After that, he takes
back the little pieces of
poster to his studio. Each of
them still contain the energy of their original source.
He likes to play with the
energy of the streets and

MERCY COLLEGE

THE ROAD AHEAD IS AMAZING. JUST TAKE THE NEXT STEP.
ATTEND OUR "NEXT STEP TO COLLEGE" EVENT ON MS. NOV. 19TH
FROM 5:30PM-7:30 PH. AT QUR BRAND NEW MANHATTAN CAMPUS
Mercy College is hosting a special evening for prospective college students. We guarantee that our new
modem facilities, exciting range of courses and unique approach will inspire you with possibilities.
Advisors wift be on hand to help with financial aid and answer any questions, If you wish, you can take
placement earns awl even receive a same-day admissions detim Find out why Mercy graduates arc so
successful. Take the next step, reeweyow seat today.

1-80
EMAIL ADMiSSINSGMERCYBIf

ERCY NY
66 WEST 35TH SI, MANHATTAN 7TH FLOOR

pregnant woman is smoking. A different poster
shows a bunch of rappers
and R&B stars on top of
each other, and their faces
are left off on purpose. It is
as if he wants to hide their
identities, but he still wants
us to recognize them. On
many of his posters he connects Western and ancient
art. Sometimes he even
goes to extremes and

sions; his works are great illustrates contradictory
works of art!
images.
Michael Anderson encour- The whole art-history class
ages the viewer to free- agreed
that
Michael
associate his creations. We Anderson is a brilliant
can see Madonna next to contemporary artist, and
cowboys in the same pic- we all enjoyed envisaging
ture, or Einstein's head is his creations. We said
associated with Leonardo good-bye with the hope of
Da Vinci's figure drawing. visiting his new exhibition in
On another poster a the near future.

Islamic Holidays and Observances —

Ramadan, the Month of Fasting
By Mohammad Fowad Khan

Ramadan Is a special month of the year for over one billion Muslims
throughout the world. It is a time for inner reflection, devotion 1o God, and selfcontrol. Muslims think of it as a kind of tune-up tor their spiritual Sves. There are
as many meanings of Ramadan as there are Muslims.
The fast erf Ramadan started On Nov. 6. 2002. It is believed that on this
night Muhammad, at around 600 A.D., first heard trie words of the Holy Book of
Islam, the Holy Quran. The third "pillar' or religious obligation of Islam, fasting
has many special benefits. Among these, the most important is that ft is a means
of learning seW-controt. Due to the lack of preoccupation with the satisfaction of
bodily appetites during the daylight hours of fasting, a measure of ascendancy is
given to one's spiritual nature, which becomes a means of coming closer to God.
Ramadan is also a time of Intensive worshp. reading of the Qur'an, giving charity, purifying one's behavtor, and doing good deeds.
As a secondary goal, fasting is a way of experiencing hunger and
developing sympathy for the less fortunate, and teaming to thankfulness and
appreciation for all of God's bounties. Fasting is also beneficial to the health and
provides a break in the cycle of rigid habits or overindulgence.
Another distinctive feature of Ramadan Is also expressly stated in the
Our'an; Ramadan is the [month] r» which was sent down the Qtifan, as a guide
to mankind, also clear (Signs] for guidance and judgment [Between right and
wrong]. So every one of you who Is present [at his home] during lhal month
should spend it in fasting, but if any one is III, or on a Journey, the prescribed period [Should be made up] by days later. Allah Intends every facility for you; He
does not want to puf to difficulties. [He wants you] to complete the prescribed
period, and to glorify Him In that He has guided you; and perchance ye shall be
grateful (Sura Al-8aqara, 185).
Unsurprisingly, some Muslim students from BCC (Bronx Community
College) said that they have difficulty each year balancing religious obligations
with school work. "Difficult as it may seem to some people. I see the month as a
gift," Saad Khananl, said. "You feel so privileged because this Is a month of
mercy, forgiveness, and of getting closer to God."
The part aboul not eating is the most superficial part; Najah Farley, a
practicing Muslim, said. The other part is about improving your actions and the
work you do." Farley paraphrased a saying that guides her during Aamadan:
•Youfe fasting to improve your actions. But if you're not improving your actions,
there's no point in giving up your food or drink." She explained that it is at times
when .she turns down an invitation to Join her friends for Kjnch thai she thinks
most about her faith and what she has done in her life.
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Sports Update

Find your perfect Fitat Monroe.

New skipper
Peter Salas
After firing Bobby Valentine,
the N.Y. Mets set out to get a
manger that had experience
and a winning track record. For
a while, the Mets wanted
Lou Piniella, the manager of
the Seattle Mariners, and were
even interested in Dusty Baker
from the San Francisco Giants.
However, Piniella went off to
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays;
and it is not known, whether or
not Dusty Baker was ever
interested in managing the
Mets.
So whom do the Mets turn to
next? Art Howe, that's who!
Howe, who was released from
the last year of his contract
with the Oakland A's, and who
has signed a four-year deal
with the Mets worth 9.4 million
dollars, brings the experience
and winning record the N.Y.
Mets wanted out of their new
manager.
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A lot has been said as to
whether or not Art Howe is the
right man for the job, but consider this, Howe, in his last five
years with the Oakland A's has
had only one losing season.
Furthermore, in his last three
years with the A's he has had a
record of 302 wins with only
189 losses.
Art Howe's record speaks for
itself; his biggest challenge will
be turning around a ball club
that has underachieved in the
last two seasons with an anemic .252 batting average, 154
HP's, and 629 RBI's.
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Transfer your credits to Monroe and earn your Bachelor's decree fast -•
in-as few as 16 months. Then you can start a rewarding career sooner.
In fact, most. Moivoe graduates are working in today's hottest industries
within six months after they graduate.
At Monroeyou'ttflnct
A generous transfer credit policy
Credit for fife experience
A caring, supportive environment
Smali class sizes
Day, evening, weekend and online courses
KK: with Hnaixidi aid and scholarships

Monroe off an: Bachelor's dogmas in:
• Business Management
-v,"'t- concentrations in f-inance.
and Hospitality & Tourism
information Systems

Can Art Howe turn things
around for the N.Y. Mets? I
believe that with the right personnel around the nucleus of
Roberto Alomar, Mo Vaughn,
and Mike Piazza, the Mets
have the potential of being one
of the elite teams in the 2003
season.

'1 might not be the first choice,
tait f m tfw right choice:

The New
Writina Center
Located in the basement of
Philosoohv Hall
We offer:
Workshops in writing study skills.
Assistance in preparation for ACT and CUNY Proficiency £xams.
Assists students in all areas of writing, including help with essays,
research papers.and creative writing assignments.
Tutoring in ail levels of English, from ESL and
Introductory classes to higher-level courses.
Tutoring for writing assignments in all subject areas,
includmg history and social sciences.

Hours:
Monday -Thursday 8:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Friday
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Stop by today to schedule
an appointment!

Monroe
College
One f ecu*. Your future.

/ -9C3O-SS-MONROE ask far Alexis SaFanoFF @ ext. 3OO.
New RacheUe @ 434 Main Street Bronx @2S01 Jerome Avenue

Ouch!

Peter Salas
becoming a free agent,
as well as Andy Pettitte
long-term contracts; waiting for the Yankees
The New York Yankees furthermore, with the
to decide whether or
have a group of highly exception of Posada, not they will pick up his
paid veterans, and due they all have a no-trade $11.5 million option.
to the new labor agree- clause, which makes
ment, they will have to Posada expendable. Cashman could unload
pay $25 million in rev- Brian Cashman^ the players
like
Raul
enue
sharing and Yankee general man- Mondesi,
Sterling
taxes.
ager, says that he is Hitchcock, and Rondell
willing to listen to any White, who are due to
made
for make a total of $17 milSure, the Yankees have offers
the money to spend, Posada, but that he will lion next season. But
but even they don't not make a deal unless with no long-term commitment after the 2003
want to pay $25 million the price is right.
season,
it
doesn't
in revenues and taxes.
This means that in Jorge Posada, who hit seem likely that they
order to cut the payroll, .268, with 20 HP's, and will.
they may have to trade 99 RBI's last season, is
one of their high-priced in his first year of a 5- There may not be an
players, as well as raise year deal worth $51 immediate need to
ticket prices to help million. With a pitching trade Jorge Posada;
soften the blow of the staff that isn't getting nevertheless, in my
new labor agreement.
any younger, it might opinion, the Yankees
not be a bad idea to have no choice in the
Jason Giambi, Derek trade him for a young matter. Twenty-five milJeter, Mike Mussina, pitching prospect. This lion dollars is a lot of
even
for
Bernie Williams, and makes sense, especial- money,
ly with Roger Clemens George Steinbrenner.Jorge Posada all have

Bronx Community College

One Eye Photography

m\5?OH.JOY!
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November 7th-30? 2002
HALL OF FAME ART GALLERY

You Gotta See This!

\

HOLIDAY LIGHTS
ANIMALS IN LIGHTS-BRONX ZOO AT NIGHT!

-Vaphet Murphy, TTre Communicator

Are you
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• Communication Design
• Computer Engineering Technology
Computer Systems Technology
Architectural Technology

City Tech has the baccalaureate degree just for you!

We aise often fair ywp flepra to:
Join us for the
spring "03 semester
Direct Admissions starts
November 1st!!!!!!

Facilities Management
Graphic Arts Production Management
Hospitality Management
Human Services
Legal Assistant Studies
Occupational Teacher Education
Technology Teacher Education
Travel and Tourism
Telecommunications Technology

Call the
Off ice of Admissions
at (718) 260-5500
for information about
all of these programs.

Nov. 22- Dec. 15, Fri.-Sun.
Dec. 16-Jan. 6, 2003, Mon.-Sun.
5:00pm - L >:00pm

50% Discount
for BCC Students!
Getty

Caribbean
— t -x - p - R - e - > -s * —

onivtno SCHOOL

Ttl; (718) 548^741

MVC OPFtClM. UC6»4SCO TOW TfiUCK
N.V. STATE INSPECTION STATION
GUEKW. AUTO REPAIR
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